
Malahakam is the DJ project of Rachael Fox Feather based in
Colorado, USA. She weaves a numinous sonic field featuring tribal
ethnic and psychedelic influences, organic sounds, ethereal melodies,
mystical overtones and liberating frequencies - inviting us to heal
and explore with curiosity the landscapes of our dreams through
movement and dance. Her love for nature, ancient wisdom traditions,
and feminine energy carries through into her curated sets to guide
you through deep journeys of the archetypal stories we live as
spiritual beings sharing a human experience. By cultivating sacred
space with musical vibrations and deep prayer Malahakam sets the
stage for dancing our dreams into lucidity.

Originally approaching music as a sound healer and avid
student of sound therapy, Rachael began her journey as a DJ in 2016
when she was invited by Heartbeat Ecstatic Dance in Mt. Shasta,
California to join their collective as a resident DJ. Having always had
a deep passion for music she naturally excelled within the craft and
went on to share live mixes for local intentional dance events and
private gatherings. After moving to the high mountains of Crestone,
Colorado she led a bi-weekly ecstatic dance, Dance Sangha, and
continued to share music for community events and parties. In 2019
she expanded her influence and was invited to DJ at Denver’s Howl at
the Moon Gatherings, Arise Festival (CO), Native Circuit Family
Gathering (NM), Tribal Visions Festival (NM), and 3 Sided Whole
Festival (NM). In 2020 she was invited to DJ her first international
festival at Panama’s Tribal Gathering and became an ambassador for
Denver’s infamous Rhythm Sanctuary ecstatic dance community.

Live Sets:

Ecstatic Dance Set: Rhythm Sanctuary (May 2021 Live Set) - Buds To
Blossoms - https://soundcloud.com/malahakam/rhythm-sanctuary-buds-
to-blossoms
Tribal Psybass Set: May 2021 Live Set @ Hooper Hot Springs - https://
soundcloud.com/malahakam/live-set-hooper-hot-springs

E-mail/Booking: malahakam.music@gmail.com








